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Design for a nursery or child’s
room has come a long way
since blue for boys and pink
for girls.

Decor
for the
younger set
By Kerry Vital
If you’re interior designinclined, one of the fun parts
of raising a child can be
decorating their room, whether
it’s designing their nursery or
re-decorating a room to suit an
older kid who has outgrown
their babyish tastes. However, if
trendy home decor isn’t high on
your priority list, it can be hard
to know where to start.
“You want timeless pieces
that can grow with the child,”

“ more page. 22
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The homeowner had a specific style in mind when renovating his home, and Best Builders, in collaboration with Sarah Gallop Design Inc., was able to give him that with retro touches such as contrasting
white and dark flat crown cabinetry.
Ema Peter photo

Reviving the 70s with the help of Best Builders
Best Builders worked with Sarah
Gallop Design Inc. to create a
modernized home while still keeping
the 70s style the owner wanted.
By Kerry Vital
Old is new again with Best Builders’ 70s-style project that
has more than a touch of retro ﬂair. In partnership with Sarah
Gallop Design Inc., Best Builders was able to give the homeowners exactly what they were looking for while sticking to
budget and bringing everything in on time.
“The homeowner had a speciﬁc style in mind,” says Best
Builders owner Todd Best. “It really turned out amazing.”

Best notes that the original home was very closed off, with
individual rooms instead of open space. He and his team
opened up the entire main ﬂoor to make it more useable for
the entire family.
“Now, there’s nowhere in the house that you can’t hear
‘time for dinner!’” Best says. “It’s a complete transformation.”
The outdoor space is one of the most spectacular things
about the new home, and Best is very proud of it.
“The outdoor turf soccer ﬁeld is built to the same speciﬁcations as the (Vancouver) Whitecaps ﬁeld,” he says.
That ﬁeld can also be turned into a volleyball court by folding away the nets. There is also an outdoor ﬁre pit and new
tiered sun deck, among other features.
“You never have to leave the house,” says Best, adding
that the homeowner’s children come home with their friends

every day and spend hours playing outside. Of course, that’s
only when their parents aren’t using it themselves. There is
now 2,100 square feet of outdoor living space for the family
to enjoy.
“We were constantly working with the homeowners,” says
Best. “Our guys would be talking to them and giving them
new ideas all the time.”
Other outdoor additions included new fencing, a new gate
and a trellis.
The homeowners wanted to keep the 1970s look of the exterior, so Best and his team removed the old cladding, planed
it and re-installed it. The aim was to respect the existing

“ more page. 18
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Newly renovated home includes
professional-quality soccer pitch in yard
“ from page. 17
architecture while making it more functional and modern for the family.
“Outside, there’s nothing spectacular about
it,” Best says. “They wanted it to look like
the other homes on the street, but inside it’s
refined.”
They kept the old fireplace and used matching bricks to patch where the new beams tie
in, and kept many of the interior features such
as the cedar panelling.
“All of the furniture was custom-built in
California,” says Best. New millwork was

added, including shoe storage in an
entry pony wall for extra convenience
and flat crown cabinetry that utilizes
contrasting white and dark finishes.
The master bedroom was moved
downstairs and a spa-like ensuite was
added, and the kitchen was moved
from the centre of the home to the rear
wall to create a great room-kitchen
combination. A live edge wood bar top
is included on the kitchen island for an
extra touch of vintage style.
The redesigned family room is now
the favoured place for the whole family to spend time together, whether
it’s doing homework or watching
a movie by the fire.
“Family comes first to the
homeowner,” says Best. “It’s been
a very well-received project.”
The home has been named a
finalist in three categories at the
Greater Vancouver Home Builders’ Association Ovation Awards,
for Best Kitchen and Greatroom
Renovation, Best Renovation:
$300,000 to $499,999 and Best
Outdoor Living Space: New or
Renovated. The winners will be
named on April 26.
“We have a very strong team,”
says Best. “We guarantee quality and take great pride in our
finishing.”

The soccer pitch was built to the same specifications
as the Vancouver Whitecaps field, above, while
the exterior, far left, was rebuilt to fit in with the
surrounding neighbourhood. Cedar panelling, left, was
retained as another 70s-style feature.
Ema Peter photos
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GVHBA names Ovation Award finalists
By Kerry Vital
The Greater Vancouver Home Builders’ Association recently announced the
finalists for this year’s Ovation Awards,
and excitement is building for the gala
awards ceremony on April 26 in downtown Vancouver.
“Homeowners in Metro Vancouver
demand the very best when it comes
to the design and construction of their
homes,” says GVHBA CEO Bob de
Wit. “Vancouver is a leading-edge city
and the design and construction of our
homes reflects this. We are proud to
be working with world-class builders,
designers and renovators.”
The awards honour excellence
in design and construction of new
single-family and multi-family homes,
as well as the renovation of existing
residences. Winners are chosen by a
panel of judges.
Among the multiple-category finalists
this year are Talisman Homes, for
Best Single-Family Detached Home:
Less than 2,000 Square Feet, Best
Single-Family Detached Home: 2,000
Square Feet and Over and Excellence
in Innovation and Sustainability in New
Residential Construction, and Wesgroup Properties for Best Single-Family
Detached Home: 2,000 Square Feet and
Over, Best Single Family Residential
Community, Best Townhouse/Rowhome
Community: Less than 1,500 Square
Feet, Best Interior Design Display
Suite: Single Family or Townhouse
Community and Best Interior Design
Display Suite: Condominium. Portrait
Homes has also been named a finalist
in several categories, including Single-Family Builder of the Year, Best
Single-Family Detached Home: Less
than 2,000 Square Feet, and Best Sin-

gle-Family Residential Community.
Shakespeare Homes is a finalist
for Best Kitchen Renovation – Under
$50,000, Best Addition Renovation,
Best Renovation: $500,000 to $799,999,
Best Renovation: $800,000 and Over
and Renovator of the Year: Large
Volume.
Maison d’être design-build inc. is a
finalist in seven categories, including
Best Renovated Room, Best Special
Feature: New or Renovated, and Renovator of the Year: Small Volume.
“We are pleased and excited by the
recognition,” says president Rob Capar.

“Our clients love the finished products.
They’re strong supporters of maison
d’etre.”
Other renovators named as finalists
in multiple categories include Best
Builders, Sarah Gallop Design Inc.,
reVISION Custom Home Renovations
Inc. and Tavan Developments Ltd.
This year’s presenting sponsor is
FortisBC. Other sponsors include Black
Press and the Homeowner Protection
Office, Branch of BC Housing.
For a full list of finalists, visit www.
ovationawards.ca.

Adding to your living
space with a gazebo
By Kerry Vital
Backyard living can be easy with a gazebo
that fits your style and space. Not only will it
provide shelter, it can also add a touch of style
to your yard.
“A gazebo really does add to your life,”
says Donna Lillejord of Alfresco Backyard
Lifestyles. “You can use your yard all year
round.”
A gazebo can be called by many names,
including pergola or pavilion, but it’s generally
recognized as being a structure with a roof that
is open on all sides used to give you protection
from the elements.
While Lillejord says that there’s always a
solution for any type of situation when it comes
to installing a gazebo, there are a few things
you need to keep in mind.
“How much space do you have?” she
asks. “You don’t want to canopy your entire
Installing a gazebo will extend your living space outdoors and
backyard.”
She also tells homeowners to look at what the allow you to spend more time outside, even when the weather
is less than optimal.
ground below the gazebo is made of.
Photos submitted by Alfresco Backyard Lifestyles
“You want to make sure the structure is
solid,” she says. “If it’s concrete, for example,
you can drill down into it like a fence and
To enhance your backyard living
anchor it there. You want it bolted to something secure.”
experience and continue spending time
Lillejord also recommends thinking about what your
outdoors in the cooler months, Lillejord
personal style is.
suggests installing a fire pit in the gazebo.
“From a beauty point of view, you want to make sure it
“It’s like adding another room to your
matches your house and complements your yard,” she says.
house,” she says. “You basically extend
As in many home renovations, you get what you pay for
your house on a lower budget basis. It
when it comes to gazebos.
dramatically adds to the amount of time you
“Hollow aluminum tends to crack or dent,” says Lillejord.
can spend outdoors.”
“The more solid it is, the better it will look later. You want it to
Gazebos are available in a range of styles,
have longevity; it’s a more permanent structure.”
from Caribbean-style tiki huts to dramatic
Another thing to keep in mind is the wind velocity in your
Whistler-style timber-frames.
backyard, says Lillejord. While it may not be one of the first
If you’re not adept at construction, prethings you think of when building a gazebo, it can make a big
packaged kits can often be purchased that
difference when it comes to how secure a structure is.
will have everything you need.

The Greater Vancouver Home Builders’ Association has named
the finalists for this year’s Ovation Awards. Portrait Homes’
Hampstead, above, is one of several builders named a finalist in
multiple categories, as is Shakespeare Homes, whose projects
include Mountain Highway, top.
Martin Knowles photo left, Shakespeare Homes photo top,
Portrai Homes photo above
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This year’s hot colours include soft and creamy yellows and vibrant and saturated shades. Finding the perfect

Starting anew with a fresh
coat of paint for 2014

STOP!

THIS SALE
ENDS SOON

colour might be as easy as looking to the season.

Brand Name Flooring. Low Prices. Always in Stock.
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CIL paint photo above, Dulux paint photo top right, Sico paint photo right

By Kerry Vital
Paint is one of the easiest ways
to freshen up your space, and can
make for some endlessly creative
possibilities. A new coat of paint
will go a long way towards
transforming your home.
“The spectrum of colours
for the coming year continues
to reflect people’s desire to
disconnect from today’s complex
world and return to the beauty
of nature and art,” says Mylene
Gevry, brand director for Sico
paint.
Continuing that natural trend,
yellow is expected to be this
year’s hottest colour.
This year’s “stand out colour
can best be described as a butter
cream yellow, a warm pastel
shade that has a fullness to it, but
is still light enough to act as a
neutral,” says Alison Goldman,
brand manager for CIL paint. CIL
has released a new colour called
Creamy this year, which takes all
of those descriptors into account.
“It’s a soft buttery colour that
emits a feeling of calm, tranquility
and renewal,” says Goldman.
CIL recommends pairing it with
citrus colours for a pop of spring
in the home.
“Overall, the 2014 colour
palette demonstrates our growing
desire for life balance,” says
Gevry. “As a result, we will

see increased use of rich colour
combinations, innovative patterns
and distinct lines throughout the
year.”
“People are starting to let out
their collective breath and are
ready for new beginnings, which
is translating into a movement
towards fresh and creative
colours,” says Martin TustinFuchs, brand manager for Dulux
paint. “As a result, we’ll see
novel shades and unexpected
combinations of colours in the
year ahead in all areas of home
decor.”
He sees vibrant
colours and new energy
arriving in home decor.
“Reds are more
tangy, oranges are more
expressive, greens are
more jewelled and blues
are more tropical,” says
Tustin-Fuchs.
Popular reds are
expected to include
vibrant reds with orange
undertones, while
oranges are moving
towards terra-cotta and
spice hues, according to
Dulux.
Blue itself will tend
towards the ocean
colours, and green will
build off emerald and
teal. Purple will move
in two directions; the

first will trend towards red-hued
purples, and the other towards
blue-purple tones.
Paint takes its cue from fashion,
and this will be especially evident
this year.
“Our 2014 colour palette
creates a contemporary and edited
view of modern society, and on
the other, it embraces an artisan
past, influenced by the historical
patterns of brocades, damasks
and toile, and our continued
appreciation for anything handcrafted,” says Gevry.

Contact our Maple Ridge representative for
your complimentary in-home consultation
1037 Ridgeway Avenue, “Where Affordable Luxury
Comes To Life Through
Coquitlam
(behind Austin Safeway)

www.genesiskitchens.ca

Quality & Design”

604-937-7336

Homeowners get peace
of mind when hiring a
RenoMark professional
By Kerry Vital
Renovations make up a huge part of the residential construction industry, and billions are spent
every year by Canadian homeowners looking to
improve upon their homes. But how can you make
sure that you’re hiring a reputable person to renovate
your home? The RenoMark program, developed by
the Greater Vancouver Home Builders’ Association,
gives homeowners the ability to ﬁnd a reliable, professional renovator easily.
“The RenoMark designation assures consumers
that the renovator they are dealing with has completed industry-leading education requirements and are
part of a professional network apprised of the latest
technologies and designs,” says GVHBA CEO Bob
de Wit. “As well, all RenoMark holders have committed themselves to a code of business ethics and
offer warranties on the work they do, offering peace
of mind to home-owners that RenoMark professionals stand behind
the work they
do.”
A RenoMark
renovator must
abide by several
rules, including
being a member
in good standing
of the GVHBA, provide a
detailed written
contract for
all jobs they
undertake, carry
a minimum of $2
million liability
insurance and
maintain a safe
and organized
work site, among
others.
While it may
Bob de Wit
be tempting to
hire someone
under the table, this can have huge repercussions if
something goes wrong with the renovation, whether that’s someone getting hurt or a job not being
completed on time. Hiring a renovator with the
RenoMark designation means that you don’t have to
worry about some of the typical stresses that come
with renovating your home. You can also be assured
that your renovator is up-to-date with all the latest
trends, materials and regulations, which protects
both you and the renovator.
An added bonus of having a professional renovator with the RenoMark certiﬁcation is that it can
increase your resale value down the road. Having
a professionally done job means that the work will
stand the test of time and will look great. Research
done by RE/MAX shows that the top projects undertaken by homeowners every year include kitchens,
bathrooms, ﬂooring, replacing windows or doors, replacing or upgrading the roof and adding a ﬁreplace.
Even if you don’t plan to sell your home, having the
peace of mind to be able to enjoy your new renovation without having to worry about corners being cut
and regulations being ignored is well worth it.
The RenoMark Renovator’s Guide lays out a
list of steps that homeowners need to take before
beginning a renovation. The ﬁrst is to carefully plan
your project, including researching what is required
for it, from permits to the trades involved. You also
need to consider whether you need to move out of
your home during the process, and how long the
renovation will take from beginning to end. The
second step is to hire your renovator, and ask about
his or her experience with projects that are similar to
the one you want. The third step the guide recommends is to get a written contract with the renovator
in order to protect both yourself and the renovator. It
should lay out the cost, materials, time, scope of the
work and any instructions you have for the people
working on the house. For example, if you require
everything to be cleaned up by the end of each day,
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or want a speciﬁc room to be protected during construction, make sure it is in writing. The fourth step
is to check on the progress during your renovation. It
is very important to keep in regular contact with the
people working on your house. This leads into the
ﬁfth recommendation, discuss your project. If you
notice something that you want changed or you have
any questions, don’t hesitate to talk to your renovator and make sure you’re both on the same page.
Make sure any changes that you make during your
discussions are put in writing.
For more information about the program and to
ﬁnd a RenoMark contractor, visit www.renomark.ca/
greatervancouverarea.
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In 5” pot.
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‘Emerald’ Cedar
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Mauve Calluna
In 5” pot.
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SAVE 33%

5
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YOUR CHOICE
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Viburnum Davidii
In No. 1 pot.
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Assorted Annuals
6-pack. Jumbo size.
54615038 [5103-0622]
Assorted Vegetable Seeds
6-pack.
54615077 [5107-6896]

SAVE 23%

999

SAVE 25%

375

1299

Gold Hellebore
In 1-gal pot.
48595189 [5108-4513]
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Assorted Geranium Seed
6-pack.
54615125 [5112-5150]

SAVE 21%

1499

1899

Assorted
Magnolia
In 2-gal pot.
48595214
[5112-0195]
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Black Earth
25 L. Organic
soil. For
outdoor
gardening.
76965015
[5108-8070]

MAPLE RIDGE
21213 LOUGHEED HIGHWAY
(604) 466-0004

579
Fruit and Vegetable
Fertilizer 9-4-12
454 g. Slow release
plant food with
micronutrients.
12675159 [5112-1919]
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included in our prices. The RONA price guarantee does not apply to special orders, to clearance, season and bankruptcy sales,to labour on installation, contractor quotes, advertising errors
or prices obtained from e-commerce or outside the region. Prices published in this flyer apply only to stores found in our Addresses section. • For our full policy and further information
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Animals never go out of style when it comes
to nursery decor
“ from page.1

says Jacqueline De’Ath, owner and
designer at Homeworks Etc. Designs, noting
the example of a changing table that converts
to a dresser once the child is no longer in
diapers.
Many cribs will convert into a toddler bed,
and a well-chosen room theme can continue to
be appropriate for many years.
“I see a lot of repurposing furniture,” says
De’Ath. “You can take an end table and make
it into a nightstand. Paint it a bright colour to
add a pop to the room.”
Textiles such as sheets and pillows are
another way to add interest to a room. Prints
such as triangles, circles and plus signs are all
popular right now.
“People are introducing metallics,” says
De’Ath. “The easiest way is through a wall

decal, lamps or other light fixtures.”
Like many other rooms, grey is a big colour
for nurseries and kid’s bedrooms for 2014.
“It’s popular in all tones,” says De’Ath.
Easy additions to spice up a nursery or
children’s room include personalized decor
such as wooden letters spelling out their
name.
“Kids love to see their names,” says
De’Ath.
Keeping things organized, especially when
there’s a baby around, is extremely important.
Having everything to hand with wall hooks
and other storage solutions can save you
valuable seconds.
As for themes, popular ones might be
familiar to many of us.
“Animals are always a classic for
nurseries,” says De’Ath. “They never go out
of style.”
Other popular themes for a baby or older

child’s room right now include pirates,
dinosaurs, flowers and the ever-classic
princesses. Making a room themed can be as
easy as finding the perfect decal to add to a
wall.
“Wall decals are almost replacing wallpaper
right now,” says De’Ath. “They’re not as
permanent, so they can be removed easily.”
She also notes that blackboards are popular
additions to bedrooms right now.
“You can write little notes and
messages to your kid,” De’Ath says.
“Kids love notes, and it encourages
play in a room.”
Her number one tip for parents?
“Keep it simple,” she says. “You
should also know your style. Is it
modern, classic, vintage? You need to
know what you’re looking for.”
She also recommends making sure
the room is functional by ensuring

that it has space for sleeping, playing and
whatever else the child will use it for.
Decorating a nursery or children’s room
has come a long way in the past few decades;
you’re no longer relegated to blue for boys
and pink for girls. Now, you can decorate that
room just as you would decorate your own;
suiting the occupant’s taste and style.

Animals are still a popular theme for nurseries and
children’s bedrooms, no matter the gender. Making
sure the room is functional on top of being cute and
comfortable is important.
Photos submitted by Homeworks Etc. Designs

Why “Food for Thought”?

Family Time at Celebrate Earth Day!

This year’s Celebrate Earth Day theme was inspired by
the 10th Anniversary of the Haney Farmers Market.
For 10 years, the Market has gathered the community,
promoted its artists & entrepreneurs, and brought the
issue of food to the forefront. Bring a veggie for the
Community Kitchen’s Stone Soup – served at 12noon on
the Bandstand – don’t forget your bowl! Sample a variety
of chilis from local restaurants in the Iron Chefs Challenge,
11am – 1pm, admission by donation to the Friends in
Need Food Bank.

Clear unused or unwanted kids’ books, toys, & clothes out of
your house for the Family Freecycle – drop them off at
participating local schools and businesses starting April 7, in
front of the ACT on Friday, April 25 from 4-7pm, or bring them
to the Freecycle itself on Saturday, April 26 from 10am – 2pm
at the Greg Moore Youth Centre. While you’re there, pick up
something new to YOU! At Earth Day, make some great, green
Crafts and don’t miss Meadows Maze’s Harvest Time
display – learn how your food grows, sell it at the “Market,”
and exchange the $$ you get for a treat at the Freecycle!

Saturday, April 26th, 10am – 2pm

The Bandstand & Memorial Peace Park, Maple Ridge
/CelebrateEarthDayinMapleRidge
Serving Maple Ridge & Pitt Meadows since 1978
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Moving Sale On Now! Save On Beautiful Floor Models
Pam is so easy to work
with and goes the extra
mile for her client.

We would highly recommend Pam to
anyone trying to make a house their home.

Pam has helped us many
times over the years.

I have already recommended
her to friends.
She listens to what your vision
is and helps get you there.

We are so happy with our
new family room furniture.

“From whole home reno’s, advice on simple updates, to furniture
selection and placement, the experience should be positive,
affordable relaxed and fun. At Great Spaces you will not find a
snobby decorator or pushy salesperson. Just friendly, helpful
and practical advice.” ~ Pam Milaney

Book a 60-MINI Consult for $100.

greatspaces
In Home
CONSULTS &
MAKE OVERS

& design
FURNITURE

20295 113B ave maple ridge • 604.463.7505 • www.greatspacesfurniture.com
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Your Local Lighting Architect
42228CH

Style and elegance under
foot
By Kerry Vital

Visit us today for a FREE in-house consultation.
Lighting and decor for all styles.

RENOVATION SALE - UP TO 50% OFF*
April 16 - 19, 2014

Much More Than A Lighting Store.
A Proud Part Of Our Community For Over 28 Years.

Some restrictions apply *

Maple Ridge Lighting

11947 227th Street 604.463.8682

www.mapleridgelighting.ca

Nothing pulls together
a room like a well-chosen
area rug that suits your
style and gives the space
a focal point. However, a
lot more should go into the
choice of rug than walking into a showroom and
choosing one that includes
your favourite colours.
“The big considerations
are size, colour, design
and price. Not necessarily
in that order,” says Senior
Manager of Marketing and
Merchandising for Jordans Ken Reid. “But you
also need to consider the
furniture. Front legs (of the
furniture) on? Back legs
on? No legs on at all?”
“Don’t buy a rug that’s
too small for the space,”
says Keith Donegani, owner of Burritt Bros. Carpets There are many popular materials for area rugs, including silk and the ever-classic
and Floors. “It doesn’t have wool. You’ll easily find something that suits your style.
Photo submitted by Burritt Bros. Carpets and Floors
to go all the way under the
furniture; maybe halfway
“Select something that suits the room and your
under, but it shouldn’t look like a coaster for your
stage of life,” says Donegani, adding that some of
ottoman or coffee table either.”
the factors that will go into choosing the best rug
When it comes to materials, wool is still the most
include which room it will be in and whether you
popular for area rugs.
have children or pets.
“Wool is still the best for durability,” says Reid.
“You want to know the features and benefits of
“There are certain fibres that work better for
the fibres you’re considering,” he says. “Like many
high-traffic areas, and wool is one of them.”
consumer products, rugs can vary in quality. For
Another popular material for area rugs is silk, and
example, hand-knotted wool rugs are almost always
recently, bamboo silk.
superior to hand-tufted rugs.”
“Bamboo silk gives the great pop of shine that silk
Reid suggests testing the density of
does,” says Reid.
“ more page.26
However, it is not as durable as other fabrics and
thus should not be used in high-traffic areas.
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GET UP TO $800 REBATE

*

From Fortis BC when you switch to a to natural gas heating system
and install an ENERGY STAR® high-efficiency heating system.

Call us today!
604-467-6474

*Conditions apply. For full details
visit www.fortisbc.com

Furnaces • Air Conditioning/Heat Pumps • Boilers • Hot Water Tanks
• Gas Fireplaces • Mini Splits
11868 216 Street, Maple Ridge 604-467-6474 bigvalleyheating.ca
Monday–Friday 8:00–4:30 Saturday 8:00–3:00
Custom Sheet Metal Shop Hours Monday–Friday 7:30–4:30
Showroom Hours Monday–Friday 8:00–4:30, Saturday 8:00–3:00
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Trends come & go in area rug design

Landscape

Supply

Rock • Mulch • Sand Fertilizer• Seed • Soil
We
Deliver!

23549 Lougheed Hwy. Maple Ridge

604.477.1971
www.albionlandscapesupply.com

We handle the whole project from design to completion

www.renodiz.com

Bathroom Renovation

“ from page. 24
the rug with your finger to ensure
that it’s the thickness you want it to be.
“There’s a trend to zero count,
which is shearing a rug down to
nothing,” he says. “It should still be
tight and dense. Density is the most
important thing in that regard.”
When you’re contemplating including an area rug in your decor, your
first thought might be of the traditional
carpets from India or Morocco that
feature antique motifs with flowers or
geometric designs.
“Like other forms of fashion, rug
design and colour comes in and out
of style over time,” says Donegani.

“These last few years, the dominant
look has been hand-knotted Tibetan.
These are more transitional in their
styling; not a stuffy old traditional,
but not a (super) contemporary either.
Somewhere in between.”
“Vibrant colours are by far the
biggest trend I’ve seen,” says Reid.
“There’s also been a certain trend to
traditional styles in traditional colours.
They’ve been gone for awhile and are
coming back.”
In fact, Reid says that there’s really
no trend that goes away anymore, noting that they still sell shag rugs from

“ more page. 27

Kitchen Renovation
Project Management

Interior Design

RENOVATION CENTER
by
RENODIZ
• Complete Bathroom Renovations from $4,999
• Complete Tub Surround Installation from $1,499

Among the things to keep in mind when choosing an area rug is how much foot
traffic it will see.
Burritt Bros. Carpets and Floors photo top left, Jordans photo above

(materials included)

• 100% Wool Carpet from $5.99 (installed)
• Premium Builder Line Carpet from $2.49 (installed)
• Engineered Wood from $5.99 (installed)
• Laminate from $2.89 (installed)
$300 CREDIT
• Vinyl Plank from $2.99 sq. ft. ON KITCHEN
DESIGN WITH PURCHASE
OF KITCHEN CABINETS

Canadian Carpet & Tile 604.468.9399
2565 Barnet Hwy, Coquitlam V3H 4E2

• Cedar Fencing
• Custom Cedar Fencing
• Decks
• Cedar Gates

Free Estimates

604-377-7017

www.yorkshiretimberwise.ca
Maple Ridge Business

Locally Owned & Operated

Area rugs can be found
in many different styles
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“ from page. 26
time to time.
“They’re less trendy maybe, but
they’re still around,” he says.
He’s also seen rugs that are given the
aged look on purpose.
“It’s a trend of the moment,” Reid
says. “A traditional design has (parts)
rubbed out to make it look older. It
makes a traditional design look more
contemporary; it has really evolved to
make for really cool rugs.”
Giving area rugs an artistic touch is
also a new trend on the market right now.
“We are proud to be collaborating with
people like the Museum of Vancouver,
artist Stephanie Aitken and artist Zoe
Pawlak,” says Donegani. “Working with
these people not only provides new artistic direction in rug design, but contributes to the success of fellow artists and
businesses in our community.”
If you can’t ﬁnd the perfect rug for
your space, you can often order a customized rug instead.
“Today’s capacity to customize
hand-knotted rugs for our customers
is a major trend in our business,” says
Donegani. “The old truth that custom
meant more expensive just doesn’t exist
anymore. You can have what you want
for a reasonable price, in a reasonable
amount of time.”
Something that any homeowner needs
to keep in mind is how a new decor item
will look in the home.
“An area rug will look dramatically
Trends such as vibrant colours and abstract designs
different in the showroom,” says Reid.
are currently found in area rug design.
“You need to be willing to take it home
Photo submitted by Burritt Bros. Carpets and Floors
and try it.”
SAVE

|

BORROW

|

PLAN

|

PROTECT

The CHOICE REWARDS ® • S P R I N G D O U B L E D I P

10,000
G E T U P TO

LARGEST SELECTION
DO NOT PAY FOR 1 YEAR! OAC

7" wide Hardwood

750/sqft

$

Installed

HARDWOOD
TILE
VINYL
LAMINATE
CORK
URBN

BONUS POINTS!*

Vinyl Plank

A L I M I T E D -T I M E W E L C O M E O F F E R for new CHOICE REWARDS MasterCard®
credit cardholders! Speak with us today, or visit www.doubledip.ca

$

FROM

8,8

60

pts

95
5,9

Noce Tumbled 2" x 4"

799/sqft

$

T END OF
TO

Installed

Porcelain 12 x 24

$

FROM

179/sqft

7,1

55

pt

s

COUNTERTOPS
STARTING FROM
$40/SQFT

Some terms and conditions apply. Limited time offer.

VALID
VALI

479/sqft

$

pts

*

5316

159/sqft

7" wide Laminate

T R AV E L • G I F T C A R D S • D O N AT I O N S
C A S H R E WA R D S • M E R C H A N D I S E

$

FROM

449/sqft

TILE MART.ca
We Will Beat
Anyone's Price By

604-419-8888
www.GFFG.com

Ledgestone 6 x 24

10%

#3-34252 Marshall Road, Abbotsford 604-746-0943
6245 - 202 Street, Langley 604-599-0070
#5-12990 80th Ave., Surrey 778-323-8453

Take
It Away
SAME
DAY!

Guaranteed Lowest Prices • Top Quality Products • Wholesale Division Open to Public
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